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JOINS THE ARMY Haw You a Message
Bert Dean of Toronto was visiting 

in the village Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Evelyn Burke has returned 

from a visit at Waterford with Mrs. 
A Zavitz.

Wm, McDonald is spending a week 
with Dwight Smith.

Miss Winnie Slaught of Guelph is 
enjoying the school holidays with 
her aunt, Mrs. H. Rennor.

The Misses Maud Simington and 
Irene Vanloon were at Springvale a 
few days visiting Mrs. Bowman.

R. J. Thomas made a business trip 
to Toronto Tuesday.

Geo. Lutes has gone to Vanessa for 
a week to work in haying.

Nelson Giles was in Hamilton this 
week looking after equipment to make 
his threshing outfit in first class 
shape.

The rain Saturday caught some jf 
the farmers with hay out.

The Mission Circle will meet this 
week in the hall at Hartford Thurs
day afternoon^ at 3 o’clock.

Next Sunday the church services 
will be taken by Mrs. Dr. Barber of 
Brantford. The evening meeting will 
be a missionary service and collection 
for the Mission Band.

On Thursday, July 3rd., the Hart
ford branch of the Women’s Institute 
'■ntertained the ladies of the Spring 
vale Institute at the home of Mrs. 
Jno. XV, Hayes, The day wa. per
fect and a large number were present, 
47 in all being there. The meeting 
was opened by singing "The Maple 
Leaf..’ and the roll call was re-ponded 
to by giving one’s earliiit reminis
cence which caused much merriment. 

After the transaction of bne

Of Western Women Who Have 
Found Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
By Anna Katharine Qreen,

Author of “The Leavenworth Cat»,” 
“Lott Han't Lane,” “Band 

and Bint,” Me., EU.rjr$5

I POSITIVE!

for the Hosts of Men
After Three Years of Suffering Mad

ame Dufault of St. Boniface is Tell
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful Cure.
ST. BONIFACE, Man., July 7th— 

(Special)— Cured of a complication 
of diseases, each a direct result of 
disordered kidneys, Madame Oct. Du
fault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, 
has joined the grand army of the 
men of the west who are telling their 
neighbors that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are suffering women’s best friend.

“I suffered for three years,” Mad
ame Dufault states; “and I may say 1 
had pains in my head, I was nervous 
and tired all the time; there were dark 
circles around my eyes, and they 
were puffed and swollen. Heart flut
tering added-to my fears.

“But when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet
ter. I took thirteen boxes in all, but 
now I am a well woman again. I 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a grand 
remedy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure women’s 
ailments because nine-tenths of these

kidneys.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick 
kidneys.

oopmoBi, 1900,
BY AHKA KATnAIUNK OBEXS. Who Are Each DayComfort Soap means 

comfort—not just soap.
The next moment Agnes bad risen, 

and they were both facing him.
"Good evening, Agnes.”
Mr. Sutherland forced himself to 

speak lightly.
“Ah, Frederick, do I find you here?” 

The latter question had more of con
straint In It

Frederick, with a slight flush suf
fusing his cheek, which bad been only 
too pale until now, acknowledged bis 
father’s greeting with a smile In which 
that father was surprised to see a 
faint shade of relief If not of Joy. Then 
he backed toward the door.

“I was Just leaving,” said he. *T 
was the bearer of a -message to Miss 
Halllday.” He had always called her 
Agnes before.

Mr. Sutherland, who had found his 
faculties confused by the expression he 
bad surprised on the young girl’s face, 
answered with a divided attention:

"And I have a message to give you. 
Walt outside on the porch for me. 
Frederick, till I exchange a word with 
our little friend here.”

Agnes, who had thrust something she 
held Into a box that lay beside her on a 
table, turned, with a contused blush, to 
listen.

Mr. Sutherland waited till Frederick 
had stepped Into the halt Then he 
drew Agnes to one side and remorse
lessly, persistently, raised her face to
ward him till she was forced to meet 
his benevolent but searching regard.

“Do you know,” he whispered In 
wbat he endeavored to make a banter
ing tone, “how very few days It Is 
since that unhappy boy yonder con
fessed bis love for a young lady whose 
name I cannot bring myself to utter In 
your presence?"

The Intent was kind, but the effect 
was unexpectedly’crueL With a droop 
of her head and a hurried gasp which 
conveyed a mixture of entreaty and 
reproach Agues drew back in a vague 
endeavor to hide her sudden uneasi
ness. He saw his mistake and let his 
hands drop.

“Don’t, my dear," he whispered. *1 
had no Idea It would hurt you to hear 
this. You have always seemed Indif
ferent, hard even, toward my scape
grace son. And this was right, for— 
for”— What could he say, how express 
one-tenth of that with which his breast 
was laboring? He could not be dared 
not, so ended, as we have Intimated, by 
a confused stammering.

Agnes, who had never before seen 
this object of her lifelong admiration 
under any serious emotion, felt an Im
pulse of remorse, as If she herself had 
been guilty of occasioning him embar
rassment Plucking up her courage, 
she wistfully eyed him.

“Did you Imagine," she murmured, 
“that I needed any warning against 
Frederick, who has never honored me 
with his regard, as he has the young 
lady you cannot mention? I’m afraid 
you don’t know me, Mr. Sutherland, 
notwithstanding I have sat on your 
knee and sometimes plucked at your 
beard In my Infantile Insistence upon 
attention.”

“I am afraid I don’t know you," he 
answered. “I feel that 1 know nobody 
low, not even my son.”

He bad hoped she would look up at 
this, but she did not 

“Will my little girl think me very cu
rious and very Impertinent If I ask her 
what my son Frederick was saying to 
her when I came into the room?”

She looked np now and with visible 
candor answered him Immediately and 
to the point

“Frederick Is In trouble, Mr. Suther
land. He has felt the need of a friend 
who could appreciate this, and he has 
asked me to be that friend. Besides, 
be brought me a packet of letters 
which he entreated me to keep for him.
I took them, Mr. Sutherland, and I 
will keep them, as he asked me to do, 
safe from everybody’s Inspection, even 
my own.”

Oh, why had he questioned her? H« 
did not want to know of these letters; 
be did want to know that Frederick 
possessed anything which be was 
afraid to retain In his own possession.

"My son did wrong,” said he, "to con- 
fide anything to your care which he did 
not desire to retain In his own home.
I feel that I ought to see these letters, 
for If my son Is In trouble, as you say,
I, his father, ought to know it"

“I am not sure about that” she 
smiled. "Hie trouble may be of a dif
ferent nature from what you Imagine. 
Frederick bas led a life that he regrets,
I think his chief source of suffering lies 
in the fact that it is so bard for him 
to make others believe that he means 
to-do differently In the future."

“Does he mean to do differently?”
She flushed. “He says so. Mr. Suth

erland. And I, for one, cannot help be
lieving him. Don’t you see that he be
gins to look like another man?"

Mr. Sutherland Was taken aback. Ht 
had noticed this fact and bad found it 
a hard one to understand. To ascer
tain what her explanation of it might 
be he replied at once:

‘There la a change in him—a change 
that more than one has noticed. What 
Is the occasion of it? To what do you 
ascribe it, Agnes?”

How breathlessly he waited for her 
answer! Had she any suspicion of the 
awful doubts which were so deeply 
agitating himself that night? She did 
not. appear to have.

(To he continued).

Scanning the Want
Columns ?wo-

*
We are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job.
HTHE Want

reach to every walk 
in life. Their influence 
is felt in the counting 
room, the factory, mill, 
in every industry and in 
thousands of homes.
The Wants make it pos- 

§ sible to meet all business 
needs at once. The 
Wants provide book
keepers, trained artisans, 
chauffeurs, demonstra
tors, coachmen, waiters, 
chefs, gardeners, helpers 
for many particular lines 
of work, juvenile 
ployes, agents, executive 
heads, professional 
and specialists in mer
cantile lines—all 
fluenced by the Wants.

Most employers ûse the 
Want Columns in securing 

■ helpers, knowing full well
that the summons will be 
swered by skilled, capable^and 
experienced applicants.

It takes but an instant to 
write or phone a Want Ad and 
the cost is but a trifle.

Columns

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
ailments come from sick

will give you some of the biggest bargains inwe

Wall Papers

I Baseball | wyou were ever offered.
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

A Great Chance to Paper
NEW DIAMOND ON THE HILL:

The young men of Terrace Hill and 
Grandview have laid out a fine new 
baseball diamond on the new Grand
view school grounds. The trustees in 
purchasing 
school made sure to secure plenty of 
ground for recreation purposes. To 
say that the school boys and baseball 
players appreciate thiy foresight is 
nutting it mildly. A series of games ' 
is being played between the married 
and single men of this district. To 
date they both have two wins and two 
defeats. The deciding game will be 
played on Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock, and is creating a great deal 
of interest among the residents of 
this section.

or twio
business matters, the hostess, Mrs. 
Hays, in a few well chosen words 
bade the visitors welcome. The meet
ing was then handed over to the 
Springvale ladies. The president, 
Mrs. J. Winger made a fitting reply 
to the words of welcome. The Sec
retary then called the roll, and the 
Springvale members replied with a 
receipt for summer drinks. The

ftthe new site for theJ. L SUTHERLAND 1
cm-

. pro-
gram given by Springvale was as fol
lows : men rv

Solo, Oh for the golden days. Mrs. 
Chas. F. Howard; address, Tactful
ness and keeping out of the rut, Mrs. 
Jno. Slack; reading. Learning to 
Skate, Mrs. Thos. Bowman; Solo, 
Always in the Way, Miss Helen Hol
brook: Address Economy, Mrs. Henry 
Risdale: Address, Home Influences on 
^hild, Mrs. Harry Howard; Solo, 
Rose of My Heart, Mr,s,,C. F. How
ard.
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Bowling
A

An invitation was then extended 
.0 the Hartford Institute to join with 
Springvale and Garnet and picnic at 
Nanticoke, July loth.

At the close of the meeting the 
Tuests repaired to the lawn, where 
lainty set tables awaited them. After 
doing justice to the 'good things, 
every one wept home well satisfied 
with a well spent afternoon.

rtfiwi J.4444444444444444444444444
At the Niagara Bowling Tourna

ment few of the 
rinks competed in the Scotch Doubles. 
In the preliminary in this competition 
Tillman and Scott of London, lost to 
Orr and Coulter of Balmy Beach, 12 
to 13. Husband and Read of Brant
ford defeated Nelson and Cummings 
of Toronto Caer Howell, 18 to 10. 
Malcolm and Moyer of Marham, lost 
to Mutton and Collins of Toronto Al
exandras, 13-20. McDonald and Reive 
of Markham, lost to Kew Beach (Sea- 
forth and Lunberg), 12 to 16.

N. W. Creech and D. G. Husband : 
have reached the fifth round for the I 
Consolation Trophy.
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Western Ontario

«

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and tecom- 
mended b y physicians, for 
Women's Ailments Dr Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists

>/

President J. P. Fitzgerald of the 
Canadian League has fined Manager 
Louie Cook of the Guelph team $2*) 
for his share in the trouble at Lon
don.

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS INIS YOUR THROAT HUSKY.

This is the first step towards Ca-|| HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO 
tarrh. Everything depends on your 
remedy.
quickly over the weak spots, drops 
into the stomach and does little but 
harm digestion. It’s altogether differ
ent with Catarrhozone—it cures be
cause it gets right at the trouble.
You inhale Catarrhozone, breathe II HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 in elusive. 
WINNIPEG "AND RETURN *38.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN *43.00
Low rates to other points. Return 

Pullman Tourist

HomeseeIters’ Excursions
Each Tuesday Until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEKKKRS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May ta Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train & take,

Including♦ * *
Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

A cough mixture slips $35.00
43.00

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN
When pains gamer round the hips 

and lodge in the small of the back— 
when to stoop or bend seems impos
sible, when dizzy spells and bearing 
down pains are ever present— that’" 
the time to use Dr Hamilton’s Pills, 
irregularities disappear, vital energy 
is restored, back trouble is forgotten. 
The ailing sick woman gains strength 
improves in looks, increases in spirit 
by using Dr Hamilton’s Bills. They 
cure the conditions that rob her of 
health and vigor. No medicine si 
helpful as Dr Hamilton’s Pills 2Sc 
at all dealers. '

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer» leave Port McNlchol, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
PORT* YrT HU h'mUMETO RT ^WILLIA M ! 

Connecting train leaves TORONTO 8.46

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port Mc-Nichol on Wednesdays, will call 
p m WeD e°Und’ ,eavin8 that point 10.30

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

in the vapor of healing balsams that 
strengthen and restore 
throat tissues. You’ll not have colds 
and coughs,—Throat Trouble and 
Catarrh will disappear with the 
of Catarrhozone. At all dealers, 25c. 
and $1.00. Get it to-day.

the we lk

Wedding Presents for June ! I limit two months.
1 Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
1 above dates, running through to WIN

NIPEG. via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets ,Ilow on sale at all Grand 
..Trunk Ticket ofltces.

use

Cut Glass Berry Bowls from....
Cut Glass Pitchers from...............
Cut Glass Vases from...................
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from ........
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

...$3 up
$4.50 up 
..•$3 up 
$1.00 up 
$2.75 up

T. H. & B. Railway
Secretary Eddie McCafferty of the 

Leafs is in the west, scouting a 
couple of Leaf prospects, while Man
ager Kelly is gumshoeing through 
New England.

T. J. Nelson, G. P. & T* A., Phone 85 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

General change of time June 1st.
For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

Particulars- from Canadian 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,*0 

D.P.À., C.P.Ry., Toronto.* * *
Joe Lill swore he would take a 

game from both St. Thomas an«l 
London on the presqnt trip 
two dozen baseballs. Here’s hoping 
the Spaldings are spared.

W. LAHEY, Agent

i'^/'/v'/v'/'^a/n^/wwvwwwvwvwwww r«or eat Steamer
“TURBINIA”SHEPPARD @ SON > ivPhone 110

6. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton AgentABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
and

JEWELLERS : 162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : “MACÀSSÀ”: :

MAIL CONTRACT
I Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 

w I a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE-p»"™8 Toro”“
HOLD FURNITURE!

QEALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
U Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 8th Aug., 
1813' lor the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route from Tuscarora (Special), (Co. of 
pleasure n«” the ^‘““Ster-Gmieral'a

(Daily except Sunday) 
Hamilton to Toronto and return. .75c 

Direct connection via radial lines.
R & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

"Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester" 
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec.

BE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALLING CARDS

Genuine W. Almas has been instructed to 
sell at 169 Dalhousie street, one block 
east of the Post Office on

FRIDAY, JULY 11TH 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

Printed notices containing 
■nation as to conditions of proynspd cou- 
tract may be seen and blank forms'of ten-
Tuscaror, e.nSta at '1'° Post «««of 
Tuscarora and at the office of (be Tost
Office Inspector at London. *

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

further infor-

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Parlor—Square piano, Chickering-, T.,T .
6-piece parlor suite, plush; Brussels ‘^fstfe^^ftyS of

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton” 
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Dining Room—6 solid oak, leather-M“ow rates, including meals and berth, 
seated chairs (new); oak extension I, For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
tv.ble, sideboard, No. 7 double heatir local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
Radiant Home coal stove (extra Son’ General Asent, Passenger De-

‘•«MBSBT.sa.w-Rwi B»k
Kitchen—Wood cook stove, chairs,

tables, dishes and many of er articles. 1 . _ _
Extra good refrigerator; good size w00K 8 vOttOfl KOOt CompMIII^ 
and nearly new. The groat 1%!». ^__ f

Also the contents of four bedrooms. “*•
including dressers, stands, beds, 
peri, chairs, toilet sets, curtains and 
blinds.

Terms—Cash.

when you are away on a vacation. What ig the use 
of travelling if you do not give a personal card to 
acquaintances ? We print them in a hurry.

50 Cards..........
50 Linen Cards 
100 Cards........

P(;st Office* Department,
Mall Service Brunch,

Ottawa, 23rd Juue, lots.
rug 12 x 18; centre tables, marble 
clock, parlor lamp, curtains and 
blinds.

Must Bear Signature of

Hall—Hall Rack, Brussels carpet.
50c SI,OOO

REWARD
See PeoSImlle Wrapper Below.60c

Very assail
to take am$100 as

X FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TQRNB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FDR SAliflW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION
•*» MmnuvtjjflwATuiit.

G For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
tne person or persons suffering from 

Fits, SkiH Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Compiàints that cannot be cured

PRES Do not 
anotherd 
Itching, mee*is? filter

surgical epee. 
— ation reaaired. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yen at once 

ind as certainly cure you. 90c. a oox: ah 
iealMs, or rdmanson. Bates * Co., Limite! 
lorofto. Sample box free if yen mention this 
PM»* %nd enofrss go. stamp tppvy posta—»

STEDMAN BOOK STORE Wegulatoron which 
depend. Sold In th:women!

car-
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. IW. ALMAS, Auctioneer.
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Electrical Storm C 
ment Scow W 
Between Thirl

KINGSTON, Ont., j 
lightning bolt during 
storm late on Wednesi 
in this section wrecked 
ment drill scow near 0 
land below Gananoque 1 
quantity of dynamite a* 

Six men were severe! 
two of the number pcJ 
The injured are: Alfred 
37, married; Cornwall, i] 
ies and sCalp wounds: | 
aged 43, married, of Bani 
leg and hip fractured, 
bruised; Blake Landon. 
gle, Lansdowne, left sti 
dislocated; Jos. Hurd, j 
gle, Montreal, bady bj 
Louis Quesnel. aged 23, 
wall, fractured leg, woui 
Milton R. Murray, aged 
N.Y., scalp wounds and I

BABY BEST
Possession More V 

Globe Than Cl 
Certificate

LATE MARRIAG

Prominent British 
Denounces Hj 

Education.

ffJIHadlun Pro»* Dee

LON DIN, July 11—“1 
ion of a baby by a won 
valuable to the State thaïI

toi display a first-class
thf classics or a silver tr 
sport. The so-called hi 
tion of woman is not a.g

f.hw yf.2jg
This is the central idea

zinc article, by Marcus Se; 
brey, lecturer in physiolo 
Hospital Medical School,, 
trading attention here. !

This prominent biologi 
that the old-fashioned v 
men’s place in nature is s 
the latest biological knot 
critizes late marriages a 
the health and morals of 
and bad for the State, at 
the tendency towards the 
alliances to the higher e( 
women and their 
posts which c%n be filled 
‘ become a mother” is Prc 
brey’s highest idea! for 
whom he urges if she c: 
husband in England, to \ 
one in the colonies, wh< 
superabundant.

emp

SPENT DYING HOI 
ARRANGING

Workmen Knew hi 
Not Live Told XI 

Prepare Clai:

ICanadian Press Despi
CINCINNATI, July 11 

suffering from burns "whit 
heard physicians say woui 
tal in three hours, Peter 
Bed. brewery worker, sp^ 
conscious hours in the ci 
instructing members of 
ow t0 prepare a claim -, 
i>wery on accountm I 

,^llSe<* w**en burning pitcl 
1 • The widow of then 
"1 testifying at at t],v co,
quest said:

When I saw how he 1
l^catne frantic 

Sa,d to me,
*nd calm yourself? I wan 
1 ”Wn so I can give vou 
ot the accident.’ He then t 
''"*t happened and expl 
h°w to proceed after his

Committed for Tri
Belleville. Ont., jJ

kelson Shaw of Point An 
jl’ before Police Magistra 
, t-.ty, committed to 

trial at the next court of « 
jurisdiction on a charge of j 
to murder her husband by ’ 
of cedar in his fdod. His wc 
tended that a prima facia 

>ifen ^’^tctently made out 
this being done. Owing to 
of the offence the 
Powerless to grant the 
bail.

of

1
and wej

’Can’t you

magi
app

They Protest 
PARIS. July it.—The 

*e8TAtion here*; lifts 
t'ons from Sofia to protri 
Kctically as possible to r! 
Rovernment against the u 
Proceeding of Roumanie ij 
Bulgaria* territory.
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

DP), Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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Canadian
Pacific !

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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